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Election Results
2008—2009
PRESIDENT— TERRY ABBOTT
VICE PRESIDENT — MIKE JANAS
SECRETARY — JOHN MARTIN
TREASURER — ARLEE JANAS
EXECUTIVE OFFICER — KEVIN KASPER
CHIEF INSTRUCTOR— JIM NEFF
The Annual Members’ Meeting was held September 13, 2008 at 3:00
p.m. There were approximately 45 members attending the meeting and social.
It was a wonderful day and we want to thank all who attended. On to another
year.
***************************************************************
The President’s Column
The elections are over and the first thing I would like to do is welcome our
new members to the board. Mike Janas is the new Vice President. Mike is not
really new to the board, having served as both XO and Secretary in the past.
Jim Neff is the new Chief Instructor. Jim was formerly division director for
Black Powder. Kevin Kasper was elected XO. Kevin has been serving in this
position since being appointed last year when our previous XO had to leave the
board. Having this past experience should allow these men to jump right in and
contribute to carrying on with the positive progress we are making on several
projects.
We had a great annual meeting this year with the board reporting on all the
progress that we have made in the past year and the division directors
highlighting the many accomplishments in the shooting arena made by
members of the club. Our junior shooters, in particular, had some outstanding
performances this past year. Junior shooters in smallbore, hi-power and shotgun
all did well at national level competitions. Another highlight for me was
presenting our first annual scholarship award to a deserving high school senior
that is a member of RSSC. This year’s winner was Nicole Albright.

Jeff Murch, Webmaster

********************
The range is closed on New
Years Day, Easter Sunday,
Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas Day each year.

Got a Question, a Change of Address, email or other
Membership Info?
Our Email address is: office@riosaladosportsmans.com
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The President’s Column continued
Congratulations Nicole! Another special occasion of the meeting was the dedication of our new maintenance facility. We are still moving in and have a few loose ends to tie up but we have removed the old
maintenance trailer from the upper range and revamped the parking area. With the old trailer gone, the
view to the South is gorgeous.
An area of concern to all of us in the East Valley shooting community is the closing of Red Mountain
Trap and Skeet range. This range was on Indian land and the tribal council made the decision to close it.
No definitive answers were given as to the reason but it appears to be part of an overall plan to close down
some of the small businesses on the reservation. In any case there is a group of us that are exploring options for developing another shotgun facility in the East Valley. This will take a lot of time and effort. I’ll
keep you informed of our progress.
Terry Abbott
President
**************************************************************************************
From the Secretary’s Desk
We have started a new year. The Vice President, Executive Officer and myself are working on the Five
Year Master Plan that is required by the Game and Fish Agreement.
Bob Shell, the Club Historian is working on the Club History project. He needs input and information
from long-time members concerning the early history of the Mesa Gun Club (1952-1977) and Rio Salado
since 1978-to date.
Please contact Bob at: (H) 480-983-7078 - (W) 480-626-1216 - E-Mail: rel4350@aol.com
In the interim until he gets more Club history he provides information on old firearms and ammunition.
John Martin
Secretary
**************************************************************************************
Chief Instructor
For those who don’t know me I’m Jim Neff and I am the newly elected Chief Instructor for Rio Salado
Sportsman’s Club. To those who supported me, I thank you and I would like to extend an invitation to all
members of Rio to attend our monthly Board Meetings the third Wednesday of the month and see how
your range is run and be an active part of it.
I am working with the NSSF and Rio to provide Basic NRA Classes for $20. This grant was received
prior to the election so we are teaming up to provide the best training program available.
We are working with Innovative Systems to provide free CPR and First aid classes to Rio members. We
are also working with the Becoming an Outdoors Woman (BOW) program to promote the growing demographic of woman shooters in our state. We are continually striving to make Rio the premier training facility in the country.
I am also looking for NRA certified Instructors. We have quite a few that are members of Rio who don’t
have the opportunity to teach. We are very firm believers of team teaching concepts so please join us and
maintain the NRA certifications you have worked to acquire.
Feel free to contact me if you have training issues or ideas on training programs.
See you at the range
Jim Neff
Chief Instructor
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2008 Scholarship Recipient, Nicole Albright
Nicole Albright started shooting at age 11. She began with a .54
caliber muzzle loader—a tall order for such a young gal. Now she
shoots a .50 caliber rifle with percussion caps. Besides shooting with
the Black Powder group, she also shoots sporting clays and some pistol. Earning several medals at the NMLRA in 2004 and 2005 plus
several medals at the AMLA in 2004, 2005, and 2006, she now has
earned the honor of being our first annual “Rio Salado Sportsman’s
Club Scholarship” recipient. As a recent graduate of Desert Vista High School, she is now enrolled at
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff majoring in athletic training and sports medicine.
To her credit, she will come home during breaks and continue her part-time job with the Maricopa County
Sheriff’s Department, and hopefully have time to shoot a few
matches with us. Certainly a deserving recipient!
Congratulations, Nicole, and best wishes for a successful
college career.

**************************************************************************************

SCHOLARSHIP

2009

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS!
Our second annual Scholarship Award of $2000 will be awarded at the Annual Meeting in
September, 2009.
The criteria for applying are:







Son/daughter of a Rio Salado member
Must be a competitive shooter in any discipline
Be a high school senior or home school equivalent
Have been accepted to an accredited college by the time the scholarship is awarded
Write an essay (topic to be announced in January, 2009)
Perform one or more service projects for the club
If interested, please check with the Range Manager for a list of service project ideas.

Scholarship Committee
Mike Janas
Sue Little
Jim Neff
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.22 Pistol Division
Our matches have continued to do well despite the warm temperatures and the rise in the cost of everything. Unfortunately, that includes us. Our match fees have gone up to $8.00 and non-members to $10.00.
We hosted the Grand Canyon State Games during the June match. A total of 16 medals were awarded.
GOLD:
T. J. Edwards
Lady Open
Steve Redies
Men Open
Lisa Bunch
Lady Limited
Tom Rubel
Men Limited
Daniel Lewis
Junior Limited
Jaci Jerman
Junior Limited
Ron Aschenbach
Senior
SILVER:

Gail Aschembach
Dave Sabia
Joanne Osiol
Paul Anton
Jonathan Farko

Lady Open
Men Open
Lady Limited
Men Limited
Senior

BRONZE:

Cheryl Delong Sabia
Lady Open
Gary Adler
Men Open
Richard Kohn
Men Limited
Lewis Reed
Senior
Congratulations! We will try to participate in these games again next spring.
We are trying an additional feature to our .22 matches. After everyone has finished with the pistol
match, we have added an extra target to the stages to test the skills of those who would like to shoot
their .22 rifles (any .22 rifle will work as we break down the categories for results, i.e., pump, classic, etc.).
The cost is an additional $3.00 to shoot the entire match again. Our members, who have tried it, have enjoyed the challenge.
There will be no match in October because of Drill Master Nationals. The match for November 23 rd will
be our Christmas donation match for the troops. Thanks to the different divisions who donated, the generosity of those who shoot the .22 matches, and even those who do not shoot, we have given a little over
$2000 for the 233 boxes going overseas for the holidays and 4th of July. We’ll have a few “troop” pictures
after the holidays.
Sue Little
Division Director

Trivia Question: Who introduced the first smokeless powder round? When was it introduced and what round was it?
Answer:

The French introduced the 8mm Lebel rifle cartridge in 1886.
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From the Historians Pen
Nagant Revolver
Brought out in 1895 for the Russian military it replaced the 44 Russian cartridge. Both the revolver and
cartridge were unique. The cartridge as part of the system was very long and the bullet seated down in the
case. The revolver has a couple of interesting features that set it aside from most handguns. When the hammer is cocked the cylinder moves forward eliminating the flash gap. The advantage is to increase the velocity which this round needs as it isn’t very powerful. Its power is in the area of a 32 S & W long. Another
unique feature is it is a 7 shot as opposed to 6. While an interesting feature the gas seal wasn’t anything
new. Patents dating from 1852 to 1858 by Moore and Harris as well as Webley experimented and used this
system. Also the Lang and Parker used it so as the saying goes nothing new under the sun. The problem
with the gas seal system is while it works as advertised it is expensive and complicated to manufacture.
That’s why you don’t see any modern revolver sporting this system. The Nagant was replaced in 1930 by
the Tokarev which is a powerful 30 caliber semi-auto pistol. The Tokarev round resembles the 30 Mauser
round but is typically loaded heavier and shouldn’t be shot in the Broomhandle. Like many military arms it
saw service for years afterwards even through WWll.
Today it is an interesting and fairly practical gun to shoot. First of all they are easy and inexpensive to
find. Shotgun News and other publications frequently advertise them for less then a C note. Fiocchi manufactures ammo that is available as various sources. Russian
military is also available and relatively inexpensive. For
those of us who reload we are in luck. You can buy reloadable cases of the original length and use a 30 caliber bullet
of 80-100 grains and seat it in the case. They work fine as
long as you don’t overload them. However for best accuracy first you want to slug your barrel. My gun slugged
at .312 which is common for this gun. You can buy 32 caliber bullets in this diameter. I use a 32-20 case with the bullet seated out as far as I can which gives superior accuracy.
I have also used round balls and shot loads both with good
results. If anyone wants more info on these they can give me a call or e-mail. You can shoot various 32
caliber ammo in it but it wouldn’t be very satisfactory. Do not shoot 32 magnums or other hot 32’s because
the gun isn’t designed for high pressure loads. I have seen a 32 auto cylinder advertised for it but to be
honest I don’t see the practical use of it unless you have a bunch of 32 auto ammo around.
Shooting this gun is a pleasure because it is light and recoil is very moderate. Accuracy with most factory
loads is only fair because the bullet diameter is .295 in most loads. Careful handloading can produce some
really accurate loads. Because it is accurate and lightweight it would make a fairly decent trail gun. I have
seen a single action only target version advertised also. The regular gun has such a heavy double action
trigger pull that shooting it that way with any amount of accuracy is very difficult but the single action isn’t
too bad. I have shot mine quite a bit and never had any functional problems with it.
So if you want something unique and inexpensive to buy and shoot this is one that you should look at. It
is a lot of fun for the dollar. For more information on this and other antiques please go to
http://bobshellsblog.blogspot.com/
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Due to Health & Safety hazards, there is no smoking within the fenced area at the Main Range .

